
Take Home
Games

Family Activity

See You Next Time!

Service Times:

I Have The Power - Block off one room of your house so that 
it is completely dark with no light at all. Then put two items 
in the room that are identical except for color. For example: a 
red cup, and a blue cup. Tell your child that you want them to 
go in the room and get one of the items that is a specific color.  
Ask them, “If the room is pitch dark how will you be able 
to tell the difference in the colors?” When he or she doesn’t 
know, say that you know they can’t do it, but you will go with 
them and help them. Tell them, “I have the power to help you. 
Will you trust me?” Go into the dark room with them and then 
pull out a bright flashlight and help them find the correct item. 
Then tell them that they had to trust that you had the power 
to help them find the right item. Remind them that when God 
asks us to do something, He has the power to help us do it.

Lesson 4

Use th is  f lyer  to  cont inue bui ld ing on what  the 
ch i ldren learned about  today.

God Is  Powerfu l  Enough To Help  Me Do What  He Wants 
Me To Do!



Solve the crossword puzzle to reveal the Main Point!
  Across:
  1   What you need if you can’t
  6  What you had to make you full
  Down:
  2  God is all
  3  All powerful being
  4  Not needs

  5  Who, When, Where, Why, and _____
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______   Is   ________________   ____________   To   

________   Me Do   ________   He ________ Me To Do!
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   3 Down                    2 Down                      6 Down               

Put the words from the Bible Verse in the correct order!

 1 Across                      5 Down               4 Down

Don’t

worry 
about

anything

instead

pray

about
everything

Tell

God
whatyou

need
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thank

Him

for

all

He

has

done

Complete the maze!
The walls of Jericho have fallen down and made a huge mess. Help 
Joshua lead the Israelites through the maze of fallen walls.

Put the answers in the blanks to put the Main Point in order.


